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South Shore Harbour Resort & Conference Center
South Shore Harbour Resort and Conference Center combines exceptional meeting and event facilities for family and business gatherings, with ample and
comfortable guest accommodations that will make your meeting, conference, reunion, retreat, wedding, anniversary or other get-together a memorable success.
With convenient access to such a complete complex, you can feel comfortable bringing the whole family, since there are so many comforts and such a wide variety
of things to see and do…Play a few challenging rounds of golf at one of the two championship courses nearby, luxuriate in the newly refurbished full-service spa,
get an invigorating workout at the massive 130,000-square-foot fitness center, and take in the many attractions of Bay Area Houston. We're in the middle of one of
the largest pleasure boat marina areas in the entire world, and even if you never set foot on a boat or enjoy the wealth of sailing and water activities available, the
views are spectacular.
Our full-service hotel features 240 guest rooms, 7 suites, romantic waterfront views, free garage parking with access to rooms, and an executive
floor with special amenities. For the ultimate waterfront experience, choose one of our two-story penthouse suites, with massive windows
overlooking the marina. The 185-foot free-form tropical pool is a refreshing gathering place with its flowered landscape, cascading waterfall
and swim-up bar.
The spa and fitness center offers a wealth of children's activities and childcare facilities, so you can relax in the spa or exercise in the fitness
center and know the kids are taken care of as well. The Fitness Center includes indoor and outdoor running tracks, indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, indoor and outdoor tennis, a large gym, massive cardio deck with treadmills, stationary bikes, stair machines and a variety of
other equipment, and the weight training area features traditional free weights and a wide range of sophisticated resistance equipment.
Luxurious locker rooms and all manner of aerobic exercise classes and yoga sessions are available as well.
South Shore Harbour Resort and Conference Center’s elegant ballrooms and banquet facilities are ideal for reunions, retreats, anniversaries,
weddings and parties of all kinds, and state-of-the-art meeting facilities make South Shore Harbour Resort and Conference Center perfect for successful business
meetings. On-site audio-visual staff provide the latest in technologies for your event, and our executive chef and professional meeting planners will ensure everyone
remembers our fine food, excellent service and warm hospitality.
South Shore Harbour Resort is located in League City, Texas, at the water’s edge on scenic Clear Lake in the heart of Bay Area
Houston, near the Texas Gulf Coast. More than six million people live within an hour’s drive, but once you are inside our waterfront
paradise, you may feel as if you are a million miles from the big city…except that all of the facilities and advantages of the nation’s
5th largest metropolitan area are well within reach. Major corporate home offices abound, but you feel far enough away from it all to
truly relax and be pampered.
Our location is convenient to Hobby Airport, cruise ship terminals serving the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean, and two
championship golf courses. You can enjoy shopping at the large malls or factory outlets nearby or in the shops of historic League City,
or take a fishing expedition on Galveston Bay or in the deep waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
South Shore Harbour Resort is also near the famously popular Kemah Boardwalk, NASA’s Mission Control Center and Space Center Houston, Big League Dreams
baseball complex, Armand Bayou Nature Preserve, museums and many more local activities everyone will enjoy–whether it's a high-level corporate meeting or a
refreshing weekend getaway with family and friends.

